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MiMentor provides world-class, unique and leading coach development 
programmes, combining multimedia visuals and a learning

experience which is second to none.

Covering a wide range of topics, MiMentor is the perfect partner to support your coaching 

workforce to continually learn and develop their skills.

Courses involve practitioner-led application underpinned by academic theory. We explain the

‘why’ and show the ‘how’, providing useful resources and toolkits and facilitating discussion

forums to help coaches apply theory into practice within their coaching environment.

Programmes are accessed on-demand and incorporate a holistic approach, allowing development at 

the coaches own pace in their own time, supporting personal growth and professional development.

Programmes are developed by eexperts with real world experience who work in the soccer industry 

with some of the worlds greatest clubs, teams and players.

MiMentor content and resources cover a range of disciplines spanning psychology, physiology, mental 

health and wellbeing, personal development, leadership and management, and can be released in line 

with internal CPD plans to ensure they complement your coaches development strategy.

Our Programmes Include:

MiMentor - Your Coach Education Partner

Team Subscriptions

Team subscriptions allow your coaches to access MiMentor coaching content

throughout the season. At only $132 per coach per year, MiMentor

provides excellent value for money to support your coach development plans.
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Now is the perfect time to build MiMentor to your 
2021/2022 CPD plans and support your coaches to 

be the best they can be.

Contact Josh to discuss this further
Joshua.Guest@enigmaholdingsgroup.com

+44 (0) 7568 580008

Or browse our programmes at 
MiMentorportal.com 

FROM ONLY

$132
PER YEAR

Or go one step further and.....

Licence MiMentor Content

Make the MiMentor platform your own and add MiMentor’s full suite of 

programmes onto your own Club-branded MiMentor platform.

Gain the ability to also create and host your own content alongside, allowing your 
team access to high-quality enrichment with your own Club branding.

https://app.mimentorportal.com/home



